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NEWS

1 Million Step Challengers
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
As the 1 Million Step Challenge continues, more civilians from across Fort Jackson have completed the
challenge. Below are the
names of those civilians who
have reached milestones
since the challenge was issued by Brig. Gen. Milford
“Beags” Beagle, Jr., U.S.
Army Training Center and
Fort Jackson commander.

1 MILLION STEPS
 Michelle Parker
 James E. Walthes
 Thriso Hamilton, Jr.
 Reginald T. Lucas
 Brenda Jones
 Paul Elam
 Tim Coffey
 Linda Mace
 Christine Kusko
 Monique Moody
 Jennifer Meadows
 Keith Harris
 Michelle Walker
750,000 STEPS
 Reginald T. Lucas
 Michelle Parker

 Gerald Simpson
 Kevin Krumnow
 Maria A. Jones
 John Wright
 Timothy P. Strong
 Lashanda B. Howard
d
 Janeen Simmons
 Daniel Massi
 Patrick Jones
 Cynthia Andrews
 Michelle Walker

Group helps
military connect
with heritage
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
The Stone Mountain Highland Games was held Oct. 21
in Stone Mountain, Georgia to celebrate and share Scottish
and Irish heritage. Visitors had the opportunity to take in the
serene vista as the sound of bagpipes echoed off the mountain face.
While Scottish and Irish emigrants can trace their family
roots back generations in both America and their homeland,
 
     
those people’s contribution that helped shape todays nation
through hard work, innovation and military service.
       
  ognized and founded in 1981, is helping to connect service
members to their Scottish and Irish roots as well as fellow
Soldiers, civilians and veterans.
“It’s hard to look at any part of American’s history without seeing Scots or Irish somewhere in it,” said retired Lt.
  ! "#! struction electrician and lug master. “One of the main reasons we were formed was to bring Scottish heritage and the
military together.”
Throughout American military history, Scottish and Irish
$ $#$  # %  & tion has faced and includes such notable names as John Paul
'  "        $  ' 
(!!  )*      "#+     
in Kirkbean, Kircudbrightshire, Scotland, at 13 to become
  !    # ( /
naval heroes.

500,000 STEPS
 Reginald T. Lucas
 Eric Lowe
 Nataina S. Hairston
 Javonna Vargas
 Steve Townsend
 Kellie Starling
 Marcia Alleyne
 Crystal J. Lane
 Christine Kessler
 Davidra Pegues
 Michelle Walker
 Eric Lowe
 Robert K. Timmons
250,000 STEPS
 Steve Townsend
 Javonna Vargas
 Barbara Washington
 Amanda Shughart
 Michelle Walker
 Eric Lowe

See HERITAGE: Page 22

ON THE COVER
Staff Sgt. Dakota
Bowen reacts to
contact during
the 2019 Army’s
Best Warrior
Competition at
Fort A.P. Hill,
Virginia. Bowen,
a drill sergeant
from Fort
Jackson, took
NCO of the Year
honors.
SEE PAGES
12-13
Photo by SPC. NATHAN SMITH
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Soldiers of Company A, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, take a knee to say a short prayer or bid a final farewell to Pvt. Andrew Dante McLean on Oct. 18 at the Daniel
Circle Chapel. McLean was only with his unit for 33 days when he passed away preparing for physical training.

Soldiers honor one of their own during ceremony
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

U.S. Army Training Center Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags”
Beagle, Jr., and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan pay their
respects to Pvt. Andrew Dante McLean Oct. 18. McLean, an 18-year-old
trainee with Company A, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, died
after 33 days of training.
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EVENTS

Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
USAG Org Day
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Darby Field. Some garrison
directorates will be at minimal manning Friday
as U.S. Army Garrison holds its organizational
day to strengthen esprit de corps and increase
comaraderie between employees. Food will be
provided by the NCO Club for $11 per person.
The following activities will be available:
horseshoes, corn hole, water balloon toss,
dominoes, poker, Connect 4, Jenga, kickball,
volleyball, tug-a-war and a chili cook off. After
the competition, the garrison commander
and command sergeant major will recognise
winners of each activity and the overall winner
for organization day. For more information,
contact Zina Witherspoon at 751-9689 or by
email at zina.d.witherspoon.civ@mail.mil.
SATURDAY
Concealed Weapon Carry Class
8:30 a.m. Training Support Center Classroom,
Bldg. 4565 Washington Road. Fort Jackson
Range Control is hosting a concealed carry
class Oct. 26. For more information, contact
David Churilla at (803) 261-2325 or via email
at dchuri2943@aol.com.
NOV. 1
Multicultural Luncheon for Foreign Born
Spouses
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 9810 Lee Road, Room
166. Army Community Service Relocation
Readiness Program cordially invites all
Foreign Born Spouses and their Families to
join us at the multicultural luncheon. You don’t
want to miss this opportunity to meet and
greet other spouses, taste a variety of cultural
foods, play games, share cultural information
and have a great time. Please bring a
homemade dish and recipe to share with
the group. The recipes will be added to our
multicultural cookbook. For more information
or to register, call 751-5256.

NOV. 10
USC Veterans Day 5K
2 p.m. 1300 Greene St., Columbia, South
Carolina 29201. The 2nd Annual Veterans Day
5K is a celebration of the 101st anniversary of
Veterans Day and honors our service members
and veterans in Columbia. The route features
many monuments and landmarks including
the University of South Carolina campus,
Horseshoe, World War Memorial, Russell
House and the South Carolina Veterans
Memorial. For more information about the 5K
or to register, visit www. https://raceroster.com/
events/2019/25333/2nd-annual-usc-veteransday-5k.
NOV. 19
Education and Career Fair
9 a.m. to noon Solomon Center. The Army
Continuing Education System and the Soldier
for Life – Transition Assistance Program is
hosting a Fort Jackson Education and Career
Fair. Roughly 45 employers with current job
opportunities and 40 education institutions
with information concerning college programs,

   
    
in attendance. This event is open to the Fort
Jackson community: Soldiers, spouses, Family
members and Department of Defense civilians.
For more employment information, contact
Transition Services Specialist Lawrence
Jackson at lawrence.jackson2.civ@mail.mil or
Carolyn Andrews at 751-1127.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

   
10 a.m., third Tuesday of the month 4600
Strom Thurmond Blvd. The Fort Jackson
Army Continuing Education System is offering
          
the third Tuesday of the month. CSP provides
Soldiers with skills and training necessary
through internships, on-the-job training or
job shadowing to receive job placement
upon transitioning out of the military. Service
members are eligible to participate during
their last 180 days prior to separating or
retiring. Service members currently being
separating due to an MEB are eligible to enter
CSP at the start of the board process. For
more information, call 751-5341.

NOV. 5
Maude Lecture Series
3 p.m. Solomon Center. Kevin Shwedo, S.C.
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of the Army, will
speak during the Lt. Gen. Timothy J. Maude
Lecture Series at 3 p.m. Nov. 5 in the Solomon
Center. The lecture series is named after the
highest ranking service member killed during Local Developmental
the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attack at the Assignments Program
Pentagon. The mission of the lecture series is There are three Garrison LDAP opportunities
to provide Soldier Support Institute students available:
with increased opportunities to enhance their - Geographer - DPW
leadership skills and classroom training by -Installation Status Report (Infrastructure) engaging with current and former leaders of DPW
the Army. For more information, contact 2nd - Program Support Assistant - DFMWR
Lt. Klair Carroll at klair.p.carroll.mil@mail.mil. If you are interested in learning more about
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SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include
quotations, if possible. With any
photo you submit, include IDs
>  # #      
names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase
an annual mailed subscription
for The Leader should contact
the Camden Media Company at
csmith@chronicle-independent.
com or 803-432-6157.

these opportunities, contact the U.S. Army
Garrison Workforce Development Program at
751-7535/6736 or via email at usarmy.jackson.
imcom-hq.mbx.dhr-civilianwfd@mail.mil.
Food Concepts
The Food Court and stand alone Burger King
will remain open until 9 p.m. on Wednesday
and Thursday. Starbucks will remain open
until 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday.
Thrift Shop hours
The Fort Jackson Thrift Shop will be open on
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and the
          ! 
Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Due to increased prescription volume as
   
 "
#  % 
Pharmacy is increasing the turnaround time
      &'   
           
so that current prescriptions do not run out.
The Pharmacy Department apologizes for
any inconvenience that this may cause. For
more information, contact the Moncrief Public
*  +  &<''=
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Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Abominable (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Abominable (PG) 1 p.m.
 Ad Astra (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Abominable (PG) 2 p.m.
 Ad Astra (PG-13) 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Abominable (PG) 2 p.m.
 Ad Astra (PG-13) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

October 24 2019

October 24, 2019
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Clergy, volunteers honored during luncheon
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
More than 100 volunteers and clergy attended the 2019
* '   (($$ 7 U (  $preciation Luncheon Oct. 18 at the NCO Club. The luncheon
honored the countless hours Soldiers, civilians and retirees
volunteered to ensure the RSO programs and services were
successful throughout the year.
“We are here to recognize the spirit of excellence in religious support and to give honor where it is due to our ministry
volunteers,” said Lt. Col. Rodie Lamb, deputy garrison chap  4U (  &  #         ( 
what we do in providing religious support on Fort Jackson in
order to increase spiritual readiness as we transform citizens
into combat ready Soldiers.”
    D &!$7  ! ognized as National Clergy Month. It was established in 1992
with a mission of uplifting and encouraging pastors, missionaries and religious workers.
To continue the celebration, the post Religious Support Of (     C# (   
($$  $ (  $ D 
        *  '     er Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr. acted as the guest
$  $ & &D   
Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan.
4/ $ %(  $ $!$ # 
purpose, direction and motivation. This is exactly what our
clergy and volunteers do for us,” Beagle said. “Our efforts to
(  ($(   $ #$(($$   (
Families, our Soldiers and to our civilians would be seriously
handicapped without all of you and all of your efforts.”

See CLERGY: Page 23

Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Left, U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr.
speaks to the attendees of the 2019 Fort Jackson Religious Support Office Volunteer Ministry Appreciation Luncheon Oct. 18 at the NCO Club. Above, luncheon attendees enjoy the meal provided by the Fort
Jackson NCO Club.
Page 6
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FALL Flea Market
3KRWRVE\RONALD LESTER

Fall is in full swing on Fort
Jackson and some Families
took the opportunity to
downsize
and
declutter
their homes while offering
deals to fellow community
members during the 2019
Fall Flea Market held Oct.
19 at the Solomon Center.
Home decor, bedding, toys,
clothing, baby items, small
appliances and furniture
were just a few items
available for sale at the
market.

October 24, 2019
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

U.S. Army Finance and Comptroller School Commandant and Chief of the Finance Corps Col. Richard J. Hoerner, speaks to attendees of the school’s re-designation
ceremony Oct. 18. The name of the school was changed to better represent what the school teaches and provides to leaders on the battlefield officials said.

School changes name to reflect scope of capabilities
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
“In accordance with permanent orders 24700259. The U.S. Army Financial Management
School is herby re-designated as the U.S. Army
Finance and Comptroller School effective Oct.
1, 2019,” said the master of ceremonies.
The U.S. Army Financial Management
School re-designated their name to the U.S.
Army Finance and Comptroller School in a
ceremony Oct. 18. The ceremony was presided
by the school’s Commandant and Chief of the
Finance Corps Col. Richard J. Hoerner and
Command Sgt. Maj. Gennaro A. Penn.
“This branch is changing and the school is
changing because the world has changed and it
continues to evolve every day,” Hoerner said.
“So as the world and Army has changed, so
must we. This was done to better support comPage 8

manders in large scale combat as part of multidomain operations.”
The school, established at Fort Washington, Maryland on Sept. 1, 1920, has seen
many changes including several relocations,
renaming and expansion of training programs
      (   nology has grown throughout the years. Fort
Jackson became the home of the school in
1995, allowing for additional expansions of
comptroller training and larger classes to meet
 (       $ 
across military installations within the U.S.
and overseas.
( ( &   $ping as Penn unveiled a plaque revealing the
  + &  #   &   
specialist Soldiers and civilians performing
(   #  &( 
in the classroom was played to demonstrate the
The Fort Jackson Leader

 $  $!     #ians perform on a daily basis.
The ceremony was attended by several
guests who traveled from as far as Washington,
D.C. to celebrate the renaming ceremony to
include Lt. Gen. Thomas A. Horlander, comptroller of the Army.
“Goldsmith and Cox, those were the names
of my drill sergeants from 39 years ago. I still
remember,” Horlander said. “To all you cadre,
  
  
 member that always. That is the impact you
have on every Soldiers that you get to be the
leader for. They will remember you for the rest
of their lives.”
Horlander has a history with the school as
he was assigned to work there in 1995 while
the school was still located in Fort Benjamin
Harris, Indiana. He helped move the school to
'      ( ( 

some of the old metal desks around the school
that he helped move in the back of a truck.
“This is a very important change,” Horlander said. “We are changing some of our core
competencies and things that we can offer to
  &  
something we focused on in our profession.”
“The name change is a better representation
of what this school provides,” Horlander said.
“I thought this was necessary, the Training
and Doctrine Command and Army Leadership
thought this was necessary, to have a name
that was more representative of the totality of
what this schoolhouse does on a daily basis. So
thank you for letting me serve alongside you
and preside over this ceremony.”
As the ceremony ended, the school leadership along with Horlander, met with cadre,
leaders and students to continue the name
change celebration.
October 24 2019
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Recent chaplain school graduate shares deployment experience
By MEL SLATER
U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School
Each year, hundreds of Soldiers graduate
  
      
and go on to assignments around the world to
live the call of Army chaplains. A recent CH             
Townsend shared his experience as a new chaplain reporting to his unit in a letter to Chaplain
! "   #   $     ager, during his class.
Chaplain Tung,
Little did I know the place and situation God
$  ( / < N?7E
 $ $ < &     *  ?
North Carolina, to take my oath as an active
duty chaplain. I knew at the time I was deploy-

ing within weeks and would have a nice, easy
deployment at least in regards to living conditions as dining facilities, gyms and a swimming
$      $    $ rary change of station manageable.
Just before my unit left, we found out our
mission was changing and our subordinate units
would be spread throughout the area of operation with one or two going to a new location.
The move was due to the tension with one of our
near peer adversaries. This location is austere. I
wasn’t in the initial party but arrived later. It is
a much different environment than the situation
in the original location. We are in Alaska tents,
  |          
kitchen and dealing with daily dust storms.
It’s great.
I was tasked to be the only chaplain on the
ground here covering elements from multiple

units and from active duty, Army Reserve and
National Guard. I also get to lead services and
?! (  (       vice on the ground with us. It’s been awesome
to serve these service members as they build up
this area for future operations. It’s given me the
opportunity to build up three different areas for
chapel services, acquire materials into a country
that is restricting a lot of what we can ship in and
daily encourage people on the ground that life is
getting better each day.
I write this all to you because I never thought
I would end up in this place and be entrusted
with all the religious support for these service
members. I brief a commander everyday who
is not my assigned commander. I stand before a
group of leaders giving updates and counseling
their Soldiers.

See CHAPLAIN: Page 16

“

I write this all to you
because I never
thought I would end
up in this place and
be entrusted with all
the religious support
for these service
members.

”

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 7 p.m., Rosary, Main Post Chapel
 7:30 p.m., RCIA/Adult Inquiry (Sept.May) Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First Friday
8 a.m., Mass, SSI Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel
Wednesday

October 24, 2019

 3 p.m.,Family Social, Anderson Chapel
 6:30 p.m., Scripture Study, Anderson
Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post
Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation Worship and Study,
Solomon Center
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Worship Service, McCrady
Chapel (SCARNG)
 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main Post
The Fort Jackson Leader

Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 9:45 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning
Chapel
Monday
 7 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center
Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Daniel Circle
Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Executive
Conference Room, Post Headquarters
Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study,
SSI Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle Chapel

ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427

Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

Page 9
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‘I became a soldier ...’

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

PVT. TAYLOR MAKI, 18

SPC. NATHALIE ORIOL, 22

SPC. JASON WALKER, 24

Spanish Fork, Utah

Santa Isabel, Puerto Rico

San Angelo, Texas
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PVT. SABRINA SANCHEZ HILL, 17

SPC. JACOB MCMAHAN, 21

SPC. SHEILA VELASCO, 23

Ottumwa, Iowa

Dayton, Ohio

Queens, New York
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HEALTH

Are you performing your Daily Four?
By LATONYA STEVENSON-WRIGHT
Fort Jackson Dental Activity
October always brings so many things
to mind; we have fall (or something like it),
Breast Cancer Awareness, Halloween, Domestic Violence Awareness, National Bullying Awareness Month, and so many more.
Did you know that October is also National Dental Hygiene Month? It is the time of
year that we as dental hygienists would not
only like to acknowledge ourselves and the
continuous work that we put into learning
and coaching our patients, but also promot-

ing oral health and cavity prevention. We are
on the forefront of teaching patients how to
maintain good oral health and daily hygiene
habits. This means starting with your Daily
4.
What are the Daily 4?
The Daily 4 consists of the regular oral
  !( %    
and chewing.
Brush your teeth twice daily. This allows you to thoroughly clean your teeth and
reduce plaque buildup. Make sure to brush
for two minutes, twice a day. Also consider
replacing your toothbrush every three to four

months to help keep your brushing effective.
Floss between teeth. Although reports of
a recent study called into question the need
 %   $  (
dental hygiene routine. Floss can reach places that your toothbrush just can’t in order to
get rid of food debris and bacteria.
Rinse with mouthwash. Rinsing with a
mouth rinse can help remove food and the
!    ( 
It will also help freshen your breath. Rinsing
$     !   ( #$  %#  
Chew sugar-free gum or gum with xyli-

tol. Chewing gum after a meal helps remove
!  #% &?  
these things will help to keep your teeth and
(    ! (
veggies, and even cheese can help clean your
teeth.
Please salute your dental hygienist for
a job well done. Thank him for helping to
keep your smile healthy. If you haven’t done
so recently, come by talk with us. Ask us
questions, we have answers. Make sure that
you are maintaining your Daily 4 and contact your clinic today to schedule an annual
check up and cleaning.

FEARLESS IS
EXPECTING MORE
Check us out.
800-444-0025 | fepblue.org
Open Enrollment is
Nov. 11 – Dec. 9.

October 24, 2019
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Best Warrior
competition poses
unique challenges
for Army’s best

INTENSE
COMPETITION

– STAFF SGT. DAKOTA BOWEN

“Typically when it comes to Army tests
you get tasked with initial standards.
There was none of that.”

October 24, 2019

October 24, 2019

Staff Sgt. Dakota Bowen, a drill sergeant from Fort Jackson, South Carolina, took the
Army’s NCO of the Year honors, and Spc. David Chambers, a 23-year old Soldier from 3rd
Cavalry Regiment’s 1st Squadron at Fort Hood, Texas, earned the Soldier of the Year honor
after only a year in service.
The challenge of overcoming the unknowns made the achievement more satisfying, Bowen said. His senior drill sergeant at Fort Jackson recommended he compete for the award.
Bowen, an internment/resettlement specialist, or 31E, has spent seven years in the Army and
the last three as a drill sergeant.
“It hasn’t set in yet,” he said. “(Winning) means a lot. It’s an honor to hold the title of best
  
 <+(    &5
When Chambers navigated his way through the dark woods of Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia,
with little more than a compass to guide him, he took on a challenge that few of the 2019
Best Warrior competitors expected: completing physical and mental tests by themselves.
“I felt a lot more isolated in this competition than any other competitions I’ve participated
in,” said the 2019 Soldier of the Year, who had to win at the brigade, division and U.S. Forces
Command levels before competing at the service level.
  0  
( &    

By JOE LACDAN
Army News Service

The Fort Jackson Leader

See BEST: Page 20

the U.S. Army Annual Meeting and Exposition Oct. 14. Twenty-two Soldiers competed in
the grueling contest, which ran from Oct. 6-11 at A.P. Hill and Fort Lee, Virginia.
6(    $ 
   & !* 
Test, wrote a timed essay and completed a 50-question written exam.
That would be the last time the competitors were together for most of the contest.
 $ + $  :  N(      /  0 ($
drew upon his previous six deployments and those of other operational advisors to develop
obstacles that forced the Soldiers to draw upon their survival skills and instincts.
While Army leaders often focus on developing cohesion among teams and units, the Best
Warrior contest challenged the competitors on an individual level, in a way they hadn’t been
before.
“I would say the biggest challenge … was the ambiguity that surrounded the entire competition,” Chambers said. “Typically when it comes to Army tests you get tasked with initial
standards. There was none of that.
“We walked up to a situation, you observed what was going on, and you reacted to it. So
you don’t know if you reacted how you were supposed to, you don’t know if you did everything you were supposed to.”
6& 
     &
  
 

Photo by Spc. Tescia Mims
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Staff Sgt. Dakota Bowen shows
off his score during the indoor
range part of the Army’s 2019
Best Warrior Competition Oct.
6 at Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia.
The Best Warrior Competition
represents highly trained,
disciplined and physically fit
Soldiers from cohesive teams
across the Army capable of
winning on any battlefield. He
also had a perfect Army Combat
Fitness Test score as well.

NEWS

Halloween Safety
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costume safety
 Wear clothing that is bright,
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Pedestrian Safetyy
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TRICK-OR-TREAT HOURS

For young children, Halloween night is one
of the best of the year. But trick-or-treating
can be dangerous if kids and parents aren’t
careful. The Fort Jackson Police Department
wants you to take a look at some vital trickor-treating tips before you accompany your
child in the housing areas on Oct. 31, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

T
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Staff Sgt.
Christopher Melton
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Adam
Hengoed
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Devon
Robinson
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Benjamin J.
Ritchie

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Kalvin Kim

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Nathalie Oriol

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Sabrina Sanchez
Hill

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Jonathan Phan

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Jason Walker

MELTON

HENGOED

October 24, 2019

ROBINSON

Staff Sgt. Matthew
Osorio
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Jessica
Woods
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Taylor Maki

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Jacob
McMahan

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Sheila Velasco

OSORIO

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Rachel Smith

WOODS

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Chaplain
Continued from Page 9
I am regularly invited by our sister
services to be a part of their meetings
and give encouraging words. The opportunity is beyond what I ever imagined. We had to do a memorial ceremony for a Soldier. His death didn’t
happen in our location but half of his
unit is here. While that unit’s chaplain
came to do the ceremony, I was able to
provide good support and help set up
 # ( < !# 
   
do this task comes from your challenge
and leadership at CHBOLC capstone
exercise this past spring. You showed
me a number of helpful and insightful
things to help provide religious support
 # &(  (! 
commanders and leaders.
You challenged and prepared me for
this moment. So that’s a lot to write
to say thank you for your investment
in me and other chaplains who pass
through the schoolhouse. I appreciate
the deposit you placed in me. Many
blessings.
Chaplain (1st Lt.) Stephen F.
Townsend attended the Chaplain Ba        &'** 
   +  /*& 

! "   # 0    $ 
  !     #0 2
   3+ $        4    
! "!  0
5    
 ! " 6
7"   
 ! " 6 6 4     8 49

 8      
   :  .

Courtesy photo

Chap. (1st Lt.) Stephen Townsend holding a joint chapel service with Soldiers and members of other services while on
deployment.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

Deborah Dawson

Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
Page 16
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Lose Inches

Herbal Body Wraps!
Facials, Body Massages, Inch Loss Wraps, Waxing.
The Most Trusted
    

Let us
serve you.

Great deals on web page!
     

4700 Forest Dr., Suite 201 (1.7 miles from Gate 2)
(803) 738-0903

www.europeanskinandhair.net

The Fort Jackson Leader

How Can I Serve You?
Let’s Talk!

803.873.8949
Deborah.Dawson@cbcarolinas.com
DeborahDawsonRealtor.com

October 24 2019

SCHOOLS
FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS

Lunch entree: Assorted pizza, french
fries/baby carrots with dip, cinnamon
applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

Oct. 28 – Nov. 1
MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, fresh apples/mandarin oranges, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Chicken rings, pretzel
stick, pinto beans/tator tots, mandarin
oranges/apple wedges, assorted milk.
TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake minis with syrup,
cinnamon applesauce/juice cup, assorted milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Assorted yogurt, assorted
 #       ple chunks, assorted milk.
Lunch entree: Grilled chicken strips,
rice pilaf, dinner roll, seasoned squash/
seasoned spinach, pineapple chunks/
diced or sliced pears, assorted milk.

FRIDAY
Menu not available at press time.
Menu subject to change
without notice.
.............................................
BREAKFAST PRICES
Month: $35.15 / Per day: $1.85
Reduced: Month: $5.70 / Per day:
$.30
LUNCH PRICES
Month: $57 / Per day: $3

THURSDAY
No School

Reduced: Month: $7.60 / Per day:
$.40

Non-Invasive Cavi-Lipo and Skin Tightening
(Inch-Loss) No down time
&p
pain free

Conveniently
located to Fort
Jackson
10% OFF for
Military, Teachers
& Students

Day Spa
Call or book online 803-622-6187
www.skinstudiodayspa.com
4406 Forest Dr Suite A

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.

Hydro-facials * Body Waxing * Chemical Peels * Body Wraps * Lash Lift & Tint

Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available
Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com

South Carolina

Newspaper Network

October 24, 2019
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Dislocation allowance now available before PCS moves
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service
Soldiers and their Families can now receive dislocation
allowance ahead of a permanent change of station move after the Army updated its policy in an effort to reduce the
burden of moving.
The new policy is effective Oct. 10, when Gen. James C.
McConville, chief of staff of the Army, and Secretary of the
Army Ryan D. McCarthy signed the policy. Soldiers who
possess an individually-billed government charge card are
eligible for the advance payment.
Dislocation allowance, or DLA, partially reimburses Soldiers for the expenses incurred while relocating to a new

duty station on PCS orders.
Payment rates can range from about $978 to nearly
$5,000, based on rank or if a Soldier has dependents. The
allowance does not have to be paid back.
The change comes after McConville asked for a review of
certain policies to alleviate the peak PCS season that occurs
every summer.
“His intent was to try and lessen the burden of a PCS
move on Soldiers and Families,” said Larry Lock, chief of
$          + 0:

“This was just one of those areas that we took a look at and
&&$  %!    es.”
 &$    F=:$    #-

ernment charge cards to be used for all PCS travel and re  $ $  
& !  
cardholders so they wouldn’t have to pay for moving expenses out of their own pocket.
7   (     (  #  
PCS moves.
“The new policy change only affects DLA,” Lock said.
“The policy still requires the use of the government travel
card for all other travel allowances.”
 B(6E#      (
6   *     (   #  *  :: 7
they can receive the DLA after their move is completed
&    (  6   6$  *  :>:F
travel voucher.

MILITARY RETIREES

Open Enrollment is
Nov. 11 – Dec. 9.
Check out this Free Seminar
October 24, 2019 | 3:30 p.m.
BlueCross BlueShield
4101 Percival Road, Columbia, SC 29219
Need more info? Contact:
Sandy Ward: 803-264-2457
Ann Marie Usher: 843-763-7506

FEARLESS IS KNOWING MORE
FEP BlueDental

®
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www.fepbluedental.com
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Honor
Continued from Page 3
throughout their military careers – forming strong bonds with fellow Soldiers to
ensure unit cohesiveness and personal contact with those who understand them best.
The Soldiers who knew McLean best in
   ! !( D#  !      ( 
memorial.
4 < ($  E 5 
said. “He was someone who loved and cared
for everyone around him. Someone you could
go to and he would welcome you with open
/ & 5
Martin fought back his emotions as he recounted how the platoon collectively thought
 E  ( (  D 
Barack Obama and how they often had him
give platoon information and instruction just
to listen to the sound of his voice. A memory
of McLean singing to fellow platoon mates to
help cheer them up and make them laugh was
also recounted by his commander during the
memorial.
A box of tissues was passed around the
$&  &  E + $  

  +          &
physical and mental demands to harden their
 !(   &  
a fellow Soldier. While the Soldiers have
 ( &         $    
$       &    
grief and tears.
As the speakers concluded their speech    !      tions. Soldiers in the rows of pews stood and
slowly walked to the memorial platform with
 E + $           $ 
personal items such as coins. Each Soldier
rendered a slow salute and took a knee before
the memorial to say a small prayer or to bid
  &    ited the chapel.
McLean was laid to rest in the place of
 !   "     &
his Family and friends reside. He is survived
!    '    E   '  
( N|C!(   D  E     ( (  ( 
“He was a friend to everyone. He had
great dreams and goals and worked hard to
achieving them. He leaves a legacy that he
 *  !$ ( 5 Horwood
4D# E & ! (
$ 5

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Company A, 3rd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment Soldiers salute a Soldier’s
Cross and photo of fellow trainee Pvt. Andrew Dante McLean during an Oct.
18 memorial ceremony. McLean, an 18-year-old trainee, passed away during
training from complications of an undiagnosed medical condition.

Ask how we can help our military members save on their real estate costs.

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

www.TeamCampbellRE.com
Chris Campbell
803.622.8644
Chris@TeamCampbellRE.com

Bonnie Campbell
803.673.7591
Bonnie@TeamCampbellRE.com

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

October 24, 2019
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Photo by Spc. Nicholas Session

Staff Sgt. Dakota Bowen receives a briefing during the Army’s 2019 Best Warrior Competition at
Fort A.P. Hill, Va.

Best
Continued from Page 13
way to predetermined mission locations to rendezvous with
allies.
  ( $      D  
region have gone on missions where U.S. troops train foreign allies, often working independently. Chambers said
many of the skills the competitors learned at this year’s Best
Warrior Competition will help Soldiers prepare for those
types of missions.
4/&   % &  
in right now, especially being able to mesh with the local
communities and train and advise, I think it’s crucial that all
American Soldiers learn this ability,” Chambers said.
Competition organizers woke the contestants at 2:30 a.m.
and told them that they could only depend on a compass and
a few mission-related tools to complete the mission. They
could not use the main roads or normal means of communication to navigate, having to depend on themselves
“We were never side by side competing with another
competitor,” Bowen said.
Contestants had to avoid being detected by members of
the Asymmetric Warfare cadre, who acted as enemy forces
driving around with bright lights. Chambers said each mission took 90 minutes or more to complete and about 10
hours total.
On day three, the competitors, already weary and tired
from continuous trekking through the forests, faced another
mental battle: the “unknown” distance ruck march.
The contest instructors disclosed little information about
the march, and had competitors begin the march in pairs
while breaking up the start times into 15-minute intervals.
Cadre instructors gave Soldiers a required list of survival
items to pack, but the rest of the supplies they left up to the
individuals. Chambers estimated he carried 55-60 pounds of
gear.
“We didn’t know how far we were going. We were already tired from two days of constantly walking,” Chambers said. “That was tough.”
Page 20

Photo by Spc. Tescia Mims

Above, Staff Sgt. Dakota Bowen,
helps his partner adjust his PEC15
laser Oct. 6 during the indoor
range part of the Army’s 2019 Best
Warrior Competition at Fort A.P.
Hill, Va. The Best Warrior Competition represents highly-trained, disciplined and physically-fit Soldiers
from cohesive teams across the
Army capable of winning on any
battlefield. Left, Bowen receives
the the Non-commissioned Officer
of the Year award from Army Vice
Chief of Staff Gen. Joseph Martin, left, and Sgt. Maj. of the Army
Michael Grinston.
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Jobs
Employment Wanted
REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.com
Please put Reporter Position in
Subject Line

Help Wanted
Now Hiring A Logistics Dispatcher. Please call 803-936-0148.
Retirees Welcome.

Real Estate
Land/Lots For Sale
     %    
49.34 +/- acres with two docks
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $575,000.
This acreage could allow you to
subdivide one portion to resell
and still re-gain enough capital
to build your own private lake
home on one of the smaller portions! With over 690 feet of frontage on Lake Wateree, numerous
recreational opportunities such
#  #   
hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring
 
     ` 
information contact the Listing
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)2368411 or nardis@nationalland.
com today.

Announcements
For Your Information
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
  #   " 

showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. NOT just a discount plan,
REAL coverage for [350] procedures. Call 1-855-397-7030
for details. www.dental50plus.
com/60 Ad#6118-0219
FDA Registered. 100% Digital
hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218 use
promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!
October 24, 2019

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You and Your Family May Be En ~     *  
Call 855-664-5681 for information. No Risk. No money out-ofpocket.
Still have life insurance? Need
or want to access those funds
now? If you’re 75 or older and
have a policy worth $100k or
more, you may qualify for a cash
   ^   * } 
1-877-649-1439
Tuesday, October 29, 2019 is the
last day to redeem winning tickets in the following South Carolina Education Lottery Instant
Games (SC1022) HARLEYDAVIDSON, (SC1061) LUCKY
# = +  |%
JACKPOT, (SC1077) $250,000
WILD CHERRIES, (SC1082)
$20,000 LUCKY WIN, (SC1072)
RUBY RED5S

Items for Sale
Auctions
AUCTION - Estate of James
S. Gates, Saturday, November 16th, 9AM. 1208 Longstreet Road, St. Matthews, SC.
170 Acres +/-, Farm House,
Farm Equipment, Vehicles, Old
Coins and Guns. Contact JG
Blocker Auction, 843-908-3866.
(SCAL#110) or Godwin Auction,
803-533-8316 (SCAL#3261).

General Merchandise
2 Mowers, one is 725 John
Deere Front End, 54” cut; 322
John Deer with Grass Catcher,
48” cut. All in excellent condition.
One owner. 432-9584. May be
seen at 315 Cool Springs Drive.
*~~ |      
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
*    }  
apply. Call us today 1-866-8436183 or visit www.more4yourthing.com/SC
Beautiful Bergmann, Black Ebony Baby Grand Player Piano.
QRS Music Technology 2000CC000 CD+. Uses Pianomation
Disc. Suited For Home or Church
Use. Call Anne 803-420-6627.
Original Cost $16,000; Will Take
$10,000.

Services

BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
Channels! Add High Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month.
Call Today for $`100 Gift Card!
^     ~  `%
Installation. Call 1-877-542-0759
(some restrictions apply)
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
   !   %   
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter es    <¢   ¢
   
 \ 
    _   counts. Call 1-855-875-2449.
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE
w/DIRECTV Choice All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-624-1107 or
satellitedealnow.com/SCSC
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on Car   `    
844-254-3873
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
      
}  
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Inter     ===& ` est Internet. 100 MB per second speed. Free Primetime on
Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO
CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-4021186
~        *~~
Wireless! Ask how to get the
Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone
 *~~ ^  # } + 
While supplies last! CALL 1-866565-8453 or www.freephonesnow.com/SC
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up
 < _   
 
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.

Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
}  %  
 * able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re       
 % %    `% ~|_*~  
 |  
(845)548-0529
****Toby W. Butler - Roof
Leaks Fixed. %#  #
painting, pressure washing and
carpentry work. Over 20 years
experience. All work with written
     
 ^

Call (803)201-2473.
**Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.
A1 Construction- Building Remodeling, Room Additions, Shingle and Metal Roofs, Vinyl Siding,
Windows, Garages, Porches,
Decks, Electrical, Plumbing,
Painting, Drywall, Concrete,
Brick Masonry, Rock Driveways
and Backhoe Service, Hauling.
Free estimates. Licensed and
Bonded. Call (803)424-1253 or
(803)729-8282.
 
% ¥#  
Improvement. Locally owned.
`
    %    
   %#  
Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Carpentry, Additions. 803-5721168.
EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
~~%      
remodeling. dreamgutters.com.
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUTTERS- GUARANTEED!
Furniture Restoration.
If it’s
wood furniture, and you care
  }  
  ished right, call Jay Campbell.
Local, reliable craftsman. 803530-5057

BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com

The Fort Jackson Leader

*_~~+ +~ `%*_ 
BARN HOME BUILDINGS of
  #   
 |sured.
For all your building
needs 803-427-4875; 803-3092303.
Who has been painting for you
in Kershaw County since 1969?
Me. Darrell McAvoy. Call me
and I’ll put my experience to
work for you. (803)438-2299 or
803-669-5874

803-988-0097

Lawn Care/Tree Service
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
~
   }  %   # %   #  

Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
CAYCE/WEST COLUMBIA

Drivers Wanted

210 Leica Lane
914 N. Lucas Street

$

850
950

3/1
2/1.5

$

CHAPIN

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Your 25-word clas
     
2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

107 Elm Creek Drive

4/2.5 $1675

DOWNTOWN
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3
824 Meadow Street
3/2

$

1600
1750
1550

$
$

FOREST ACRES
1825 St. Julian’s Place, #9E 2/1

$

995

GASTON/PELION/SWANSEA

Help Wanted
Springdale Healthcare, a leader
in long-term care, is currently
seeking CNA’s and Nurses to
join our team. Requirements
include high energy, constant
smile and compassion for our
residents!
Open Positions:
¦ 
  *   *
shifts
*LPN-All Shifts
     }           # " ible schedules and a wonderful
  }  ^   clude tuition reimbursements, a
generous apply in person at 146
Battleship Road, Camden, SC or
fax resume to 803-432-3739. Attention: Human Resources.
Candidates must successfully
complete background check and
drug screen prior to hire. EOE.
and still re-gain enough capital
to bis also willing to subdivide.
^  
    
For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
(803)236-8411 or nardis@nationalland.com today.

217 Oak Glenn Drive
325 Sturkie Lane
1916 Capitol View

3/2
3/1.5
3/1

$

850
800
825

$
$

HOPKINS
233 Rosebrook

4/2.5 $1250

IRMO/ST. ANDREWS
1416 Cactus Avenue

3/2.5

$

975

LEXINGTON
301 Harbor Heights Dr. #13C 2/1.5 $1025
209 Hammock Drive
3/2.5 $1485
416 Cape Jasmine Way
4/2.5 $1325

NORTH COLUMBIA
2607 Schoolhouse Road

2/1

$

2/1
3/1.5
2/2
2/2
1/1
2/1.5

$

550

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON
320 S. Beltline Blvd., #33H
1844 Tall Pines Circle
448 Deerwood #10-E
1908 Tall Pines #6
1908 Tall Pines #4
1919 Tall Pines #C

950
800
850
$
700
$
575
$
725
$
$

SOUTHEAST
205 Village Walk

3/2.5 $1300

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Heritage
Continued from Page 2
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Above, bagpipers march off the parade field during the opening ceremony of the 2019 Stone Mountain
Highland Games in Stone Mountain,
Georgia. Left, Paige Buie performs
the Celtic Transformation choreographed dance during a competition
Oct. 18 during a highland games. The
dancer mixed modern and traditional
Scottish dance steps for the performance. Below, a falconer shows off
his red-tailed hawk during a falconer
demonstration. Falconry has been
a honorable profession throughout
Scottish and Irish history.

Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA
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U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle, Jr., and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah Gan pose for a photo
with Sgt. Diane Hoang, 165th Infantry Brigade. Hoang was presented an award for volunteering countless hours to ensure the spiritual readiness of trainees
and Soldiers.

Clergy
Continued from Page 6
Beagle quoted a poem during his speech that spoke of two kinds
of people, those who lift and those who lean. He implied installation clergy and volunteers were the kind of people who lift others
up and help those in times they need to lean on others for support.
“You’re all leaders who lift,” he said.
While this is Beagle’s second year as guest speaker for the ap$  (  +(    &  
the commander. After the conclusion of his speech, Beagle and
Gan took center stage to award outstanding volunteers and clergy
with plaques and their gratitude.
Ron and Sally Lester were honored for their service to the Latter Day Saints Chapel Service and were called to the stage. Once
# &E+ $   
&$4 5? (&
(  0 &    
smartphone. The dining room chuckled and clapped in response to
 ($+   
October 24, 2019

   $ *#&
presented his award for his volunteer support of the Hispanic Protestant Service and asked for Beagle and Gan’s autograph. “Another
5?$ #+$   ( $
"   !   C &    (   ($$ 
the Adopt-A-Soldier Program. The congregations of those church  $       ( !   #   (  
Christmas holiday to ensure they receive a home cooked meal and
a chance to spend time with families who wish to show their love
and support.
$ <    !  $   > ?  >
Infantry Regiment, and Sgt. Diane Hoang of the 165th Infantry
?&   C  (  ($$  gious service programs.
As the ceremony came to an end, attendees were offered coffee,
deserts and a chance to meet fellow volunteers and to fellowship
together.
4< &       (  ! 
  !   mitted to the uplift of others,” Beagle said. “You provide us with
  !    +    +
hear and the ordinary person couldn’t understand. Words can’t
# !    (  & (($$   what
you do.
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Ron and Sally Lester take a ‘selfie’ with U.S.
Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle,
Jr. and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Jerimiah
Gan after being awarded a plaque honoring
their volunteer work to ensure the success
of the Latter Day Saints Chapel Service.
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“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES

O C T O B E R 3 1 S T, 2 0 1 9

1 C O U P O N P E R C H E C K . D I N E I N O N LY. D I S C O U N T N O T VA L I D O N B E V E R A G E S , D E S S E RT, TA X O R G R AT U I T Y.
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R D I S C O U N T, P R O M O T I O N O R C O U P O N . N O T VA L I D W I T H L A D I E S N I G H T D I S C O U N T.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM
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